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Introduction
Brugada syndrome (BS) is a genetic disease characterized by a distinct STsegment elevation on the electrocardiogram of right precordial leads, associated with an elevated risk for sudden cardiac death (SCD) due to ventricular fibrillation (VF) in absence of structural cardiopathies [1] . 5 Major cardiac events in this population typically occur at rest and mainly at night, thus being frequently assumed that an increased parasympathetic activity may play a determinant role in the pathophysiology, arrhythmogenesis and prognosis of the disease [2, 3] . Moreover, some studies on cardiac autonomic nervous system (ANS) analyzed by positron emission tomography have 10 reported a sympathetic autonomic dysfunction in BS [3, 4, 5] . However, despite the grounds for belief that autonomic assessment may provide valuable information for the prediction of VF in BS, it remains unclear which are the most suitable autonomic tests and indicators that may provide useful information to identify those patients at high risk. 15 Most previous investigations concerning the autonomic function in BS are based on long-term measurements, being time-consuming and leading to contradictory results [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] . However, autonomic assessment can be improved by stimulating the ANS through standardized autonomic maneuvers such as exercise [14, 15] or the head-up tilt (HUT) test. As a matter of 20 fact, the cardiovascular response to upright posture has been widely evaluated by means of computational models and clinical trials [16, 17, 18, 19] . Its main hemodynamic effect is the redistribution of blood volume to the lower part of the body, causing a decrease in both central venous return and ventricular filling pressures, as well as in stroke volume [20] . Consequently, cardiovascular 25 regulatory mechanisms such as the arterial and cardiopulmonary baroreceptors M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D stimulate a reflex increase in sympathetic activity and a vagal inhibition, inducing an increase in heart rate, peripheral vascular resistance, venous tone and cardiac contractility [21] .
Although several time-and frequency-domain indicators have been exten-30 sively used in clinical practice to estimate autonomic modulation [22] , they sometimes fail to represent this response, even in healthy subjects [23, 24] , but also in our previous works on BS patients [15, 25] . Since computational models also describe interactions between the ANS and the cardiovascular system (CVS), we believe that a model-based approach could be a step forward towards 35 the interpretation of the autonomic function in BS.
Therefore, this work proposes a global model-based strategy for the analysis of the cardiovascular response to HUT, including: i) the introduction of a CVS model and its short-term autonomic regulation in response to HUT testing, ii) a sensitivity analysis, and iii) the development of patient-specific models for both 40 healthy and Brugada subjects.
Methods

Global model-based strategy
In order to design a model-based subject-specific estimation of cardiovascular dynamics and its autonomic modulation in response to HUT testing, we applied 45 the following three main steps represented in Fig. 1 and explained in more detail in the following sections:
• Construction of the computational model capturing CVS and ANS interactions.
• Selection of the most influential parameters on model outputs, by means 50 of a sensitivity analysis.
• Design of subject-specific cardiovascular models by estimating selected parameters, based on experimental data. at each branch, based on its distance from the HIP.
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D
For each ventricular chamber (m ∈ {LV, RV }), volumes (V m ) are computed from the integral of their respective net flows. Blood pressure (P m ) is then calculated from its volume using two pressure-volume relationships associated with systole and diastole, respectively, and a periodic function (e m (t)) drives 90 the transition between the systolic (P es,m ) and diastolic (P ed,m ) relationships as follows:
The systolic elastance (E m ) and the dead volume (V d m ), or volume at zero end-systolic pressure, represent the slope and intercept of the linear relationship M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D between pressure and volume during systole. During diastole, this relationship 95 is non-linear and described by a gradient (P 0 m ), curvature (λ m ) and volume at zero pressure (V 0 m ).
The diastolic and systolic dynamics are driven by a Gaussian function (Eq 
Based on the minimal cardiovascular model described by Smith et al. [33] , atria were omitted since they minimally contribute to main cardiac trends. However, ventricular interactions were represented by coupling ventricles through the septum. Being V spt the septum volume, the model defines left and right ventricle free wall volumes as:
Pressures on the systemic and pulmonary circulations are calculated as a 105 linear relationship of their volume and vascular elastance, following eq. 2. These pressures are then used to calculate flows between chambers as Q = ∆P R , where ∆P is the pressure gradient of two chambers and R is the corresponding vascular resistance connecting them. 
Baroreflex model
We modeled sympathetic and parasympathetic efferent responses to arterial blood pressure regulation based on a widely used approach [18, 36] . Since arterial baroreceptors are located above the heart level, the input pressure for the BRS model came from the higher compartment of the systemic circulation.
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Baroreceptors dynamics are represented in Fig. 3 by a first-order transfer function, whose gain and time constant are denoted as K B and T B . Then, five different efferent pathways control heart rate, systemic resistance, venous volume and cardiac contractility; by means of a normalization function, a delay and a first-order filter. The normalization function is represented by the following 120 sigmoidal input-output relationship:
M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D
where P B is the arterial baroreceptors pressure; a x , b x , λ x and M x permit to adjust the sigmoid; and x ∈ {V, S, R, V V, C} refers to vagal heart rate, sympathetic heart rate, systemic resistance, venous volume and cardiac contractility control, respectively. In Fig. 3 , resistance, venous volume and cardiac contrac-125 tility modulations are compactly represented as θ. The same notation is used for gains (K x ), delays (D x ) and time constants (T x ) describing first-order transfer functions:
For each regulated variable, ∆x is then added to a baseline response. In chronotropic modulation, though, HR is the result of adding both vagal (V ) 130 and sympathetic (S) contributions to an intrinsic heart rate (HR0). 
HUT test model
Upright posture stimulates blood pressure variations in different body parts.
As in [18, 19] , we implemented the effect of gravity at each systemic branch,
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D
based on its distance to HIP. Being P a k the arterial pressure in supine rest 135 for each systemic branch where k ∈ {head, heart, legs}, the arterial pressure at each compartment P k during tilting is described as:
Where α(t) is the tilt table angle, which goes from 0 to α max , t 0 is the table inclination onset, t tilt is the time to α max and P g k is the pressure due to gravity at each branch, defined as:
where ρ is the fluid density, g the gravitational constant and h k the mean distance between the systemic branch and HIP. Therefore, P g heart = 0, P g head = -20 mmHg, based on [18], and P g legs was identified for each subject.
Sensitivity analysis
In order to identify the most influential model parameters on simulated 145 outputs, we performed a sensitivity analysis, based on the screening method of Morris [37], on 62 parameters coming from the BRS and CVS submodels. Supplementary Tables I and II include a brief description of these parameters as well as the analyzed intervals, based on physiological ranges reported in the literature on both pathological and healthy conditions [18, 19, 36] .
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This method not only evaluates non-linearities and interactions between parameters, but it also provides an estimation of each variable's significance with limited computational costs. Hence, it permits excluding unimportant model parameters so as to reduce the dimensionality of subsequent analyses.
It consists in the generation of r random trajectories through the parameter 155 space; each trajectory being associated with an estimation of the Elementary M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D
Effects EE ij of a parameter x i on output y j :
where ∆ = p 2(p−1) , p is defined as the number of levels dividing the parameter space and y j stands for each analyzed model output expressed as a function of k parameters (y j = f (x 1 , · · · , x i , · · · , x k )).
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For each combination of parameter x i and output y j , the mean µ * ij and standard deviation σ ij of the r elementary effects are calculated. A large value of µ * ij indicates a significant effect of x i on y j , whereas a large σ ij value is related to either non-linear or strongly interacting variables. Thereby, parameters can be classified as being negligible (low µ * ij and σ ij ), linear (non-zero µ * ij > σ ij ) and 165 non-linear or presenting strong interactions with other parameters (non-zero µ * ij ≤ σ ij ).
We computed these effects on the mean heart rate (HR) resulting from the BRS submodel and on the mean systolic blood pressure (SBP) detected at the lower systemic compartment (CVS submodel). Moreover, we divided the In order to establish a global rank of importance among parameters, we calculated D ij , defined as the Euclidean distance in the µ * − σ plane, from the origin to each (µ * ij , σ ij ) point:
being parameters with high sensitivities or strong interactions those presenting the highest values for D ij .
Parameter identification
Based on sensitivity results, we selected a reduced group of parameters for subject-specific model identification. The optimization process consisted in the 
Y j exp (i) and Y j sim,φ (i) are the i th experimental value and the i th model output sample for the simulation of Y j when using the set of parameters φ. Moreover, Finally, the difference between experimental (Y exp ) and the resulting simu-220 lated (Y sim ) signals was quantified in percentage as:
where Y ∈ {HR, SBP } and n is the number of samples being compared.
Experimental protocol and data
HUT tests were performed on 8 healthy subjects and 12 BS patients (5 were symptomatic), recruited at the University Hospital of Rennes, in France.
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Controls were healthy volunteers with no major cardiorespiratory pathologies diagnosed, non-smokers, asymptomatic and not taking cardioactive medication.
BS patients were diagnosed according to current guidelines, when a coved STsegment elevation (≥ 0.2 mV) was registered in at least one right precordial lead placed in the second, third or fourth intercostal space, either in the presence or 230 absence of sodium channel blockers [1] .
After approval by the ethical committee of the University Hospital of Rennes, all subjects provided written informed consent to participate in the study. Table 1 summarizes participants clinical baseline characteristics, including their mean HR, mean SBP and mean baroreflex sensitivity (BRS) in supine position, 235 calculated as in [39, 17] . • Post-tilt resting phase: 10 minutes in supine position.
A positive response to tilting was defined by a symptomatic decrease in heart rate of 20% and/or in blood pressure of 30% with respect to baseline values.
Nevertheless, all analyzed HUT tests were negative.
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The systolic blood pressure associated with each heartbeat was detected as the maxima above a manually adjusted threshold and heart rate signals were detected by means of a noise-robust wavelet-based method for QRS identification and R-wave peak location [44] . In order to ease the comparison with model simulations, experimental data were low-pass filtered at 0.04 Hz with a 4 th or-270 der Butterworth filter applied in both forward and backward directions so as to remove phase distortion. Moreover, since we were particularly interested in the response induced by changing from supine to upright posture, cardiac signals were only analyzed for 2.5 minutes before and after tilting onset. On the other hand, HR was mostly modulated by HR0, K V and K S . The most relevant parameter was the intrinsic heart rate HR0, presenting an almost 305 linear effect on the output. Baroreflex gains modulating the sympathetic and parasympathetic chronotropic branches were also significant, mostly in upright position. Furthermore, since blood pressure and heart rhythm are closely connected through the baroreflex arc, SBP was also significantly affected by these autonomic variables. Together with V d LV , we also chose λ LV , K S and K V as parameters to be 320 identified for each subject, since they showed the significantly highest sensitivities. Then, due to their non-negligible importance in sensitivity results, λ RV and K R were also added to the identification process, in order to study variations induced by HUT testing in the right ventricle and in peripheral resistance.
Results
Although K C did not demonstrate a particularly high sensitivity, we included Table 2 specifies those variables retained for subject-specific parameter estimations. subject are provided as supplementary material (Table III) . In addition to identified parameters, the baroreflex response to HUT was also assessed and compared among groups. Fig. 9 displays the mean vagal and 355 sympathetic modulations of the HR for healthy subjects and BS patients, where a greater response with respect to baseline can be observed in controls.
Indeed, ∆S showed a statistically significant reduction in BS patients. Likewise, V d LV , and thus V 0 LV , were significantly different between symptomatic and asymptomatic patients. Table 3 summarizes the mean ± standard devia- variables. Supplementary Table IV includes the same information for all analyzed parameters. 
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D
Discussion
This paper proposes a comprehensive model-based analysis of the autonomic 365 response to HUT on patients suffering from Brugada syndrome. The proposed model builds up on preliminary work from our team [26] , where the feasibility of the model to reproduce real autonomic responses to HUT testing was already presented. The main contributions of this paper concern i) the application of a screening sensitivity analysis method allowing for the characterization of the Although BS patients present no apparent structural cardiopathy, some microscopic myocardial alterations have been reported, suggesting that the disease may induce cardiomyopathic changes in some patients [45, 46] . Indeed,
M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D some studies have found significant associations between dilated cardiomyopathy and SCN5A mutations [47, 48] , and van Hoorn et al [49] reported that HUT test was assessed in 65 BS patients, symptomatic subjects presented an increased sympathetic modulation during tilting, with respect to baseline, when compared to asymptomatic patients [16] . Similar tendencies were observed in a study where the autonomic response to exercise testing was evaluated on 105 415 BS patients [15] .
Nevertheless, comparisons between controls and BS patients should be interpreted carefully. First, although no statistically significant differences in the mean HR, SBP and BRS in supine position were found between groups, suggesting that reported sympathetic modulation differences do not seem to be 420 related to age ( Moreover, in order to reduce computational costs during parameter identifi-440 cation, we selected a small sample of variables that may have absorbed changes in other previously fixed parameters. For instance, we found significant results for LV variables that may have been affected by RV variations. Thus, a more exhaustive estimation process including a wider range of variables could be performed in the future. Likewise, since some BS patients were older than those 445 subjects reported in the literature from which physiological ranges were selected for sensitivity analysis, these ranges may be enlarged in the future so as to ensure that the entire age spectrum is being covered. Furthermore, the identified most sensitive parameters may not be representative of the underlying etiology.
Thus, the estimation of less sensitive parameters could also provide valuable 450 cardiovascular and autonomic information.
Finally, this study is based on a small population of BS patients leading to moderately significant results and, thus, conclusions should be extracted by means of a larger clinical series. Nevertheless, this is the first work comparing healthy subjects and BS patients through a system-level model-based approach.
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D
We consider that the proposed analysis, including cardiovascular parameters never before studied in BS, indicates important trends of clinical relevance that suppose a step forward towards the understanding of the disease.
Conclusion
This paper presents the integration and analysis of a mathematical model • Blood pressure is mainly influenced by cardiovascular parameters.
• Heart rate is mostly modulated by baroreflex regulation.
• Brugada syndrome patients show a decreased sympathetic modulation after tilting. • A reduced left ventricular contractility is observed in symptomatic patients.
